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Office Chief Signal Officer, }
Washington, D. C, June 23, 3:56 p. m. j"

Observations taken at the same moment of
time at all stations named.

UPPER MISSISSIPPI VALLEY.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
St. Paul 29.91 70 SE Clear
La Crosse 29.93 73 S Clear

NORTHWEST.

isar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Bismarck... 29.89 70 E Cloudy
Ft. Garry 29.98 08 NW Fair
Minnedosa 29.88. '67 KE Cloudy
Moorhead ...29.88 75 . E Clear
Quapelle 29.86 69 Calm Clear
St. Vincent 29.88 73 NE Fair

NORTHERN ROCKY MOUNTAIN SLOPE.

Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.
Ft. Assinaboine..29.B7 76 Calm Clear
Ft. Buford 29.87 76 NE Fair
Ft. Custer 29.86 69 N Cloudy
Helena .29.84 71 .SW Cloudy
Huron, D. T 29.90 70 SE Clear
Medicine Hat.. -.2965 75 NE Cloudy

"> UPPER LAKES.
Bar. Ther. Wind. Weather.

Duluth 29.93 61 E , Clear
DAILY LOCAL MEANS.

Bar. Ther. Dew Point Wind. Weather
29.919 74.9 69.4 SE Fair

Amount rainfall. .41 Maximum thermometer
85.3; minimum thermometer 66.3; daily range
19.0,

—Observed height 5 feet, 0 inches.
Fall in twenty-four hours, 1 inch.
Noteßarometer corrected for temperature

and elevation.
P. F. Lyons,

Sergeant, Signal Corps, U.. A S.
TO-DAYS WEATHER.

Washington, D. June 23, la. m.—lndica-
tions for Upper Mississippi and Missouri valleys
—Local rains, partly cloudy weather, winds gen-
erally from southeast to southwest and nearly
stationary temperature.

The "Mulligan Guards" don't seem to be
coming to the front very fast.

J. M. Shaw says he is not a candidate for
congress and not a subscriber to the P. P.
The latter part is especially to his credit.

Cleveland and Hoadly is the ticket which
is meeting with great favor. The victorious
governors will make a victorious campaign.__ v °

A telegram to the Globe from Cincinnati
says Payne and Bookwalter have promised to
open their bar'ls and carry Ohio in October.
This is sad. The Mulligan guards ought to
be ordered on duty at once.

It is reported that the members of the
Congregational club propose to scan the Min-
neapolis Tribune of this morning and ascer-
tain whether Deacon NetUeton was present
at the base ball games at White Bear and
Stillwater. If he was present at those Sun-
day festivities he will be expelled at the next
meeting of the club. _.'''.

The truly good deacon of the Minneapolis
Tribune will soon get the reputation of being
"the wickedest man." Force of habit was so
strong that he arose at 5 o'clock yesterday
morning and ordered his breakfast, prepara-
tory to going to a prize fight. He was greatly
disappointed to find that he must wait until
afternoon for the base ball Sabbath desecra-
tion.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.
Within a few years technology has been

making some progress in this country, either
. by "the establishment of independent indus-
. trial schools, or by the attachment of techni-
cal departments to existing educational in-
stitutions. But itis a fact of some impor-
tance that this country is very far behind the
old world in the direction of this class of ed-
ucation ; and the further fact becomes ap-
parent that unless we are more active in the
pushing of technology, we shall in time find
ourselves at a very serious disadvantage in
the competition of nations. ;..\u25a0'->.

It has always been believed that there is
something innate in the character of the na-
tive American which permits him to do what
others have to do through infinite study and
labor. "Yankee ingenuity" is supposed
popularly to take the place of the experience,
study and labor demanded of other people.

\u25a0 A Yankee with a jacknife is thought to be
the equal of a Faraday why has spent a life-
time investigating that which he is aiming to.:
accomplish. The crowded shelves and multi-
farious rooms of the. patent office are tri-
umphantly pointed to as proof of the fact
that we. are a nation of inventors; \ that we
do much more . without y education
than -others do who devote their
lives to the study of improvement. .To
some extent this may be true; but there are
some reservations to be considered. Itcosts
next to nothing to take out' a patent here,
one of the consequences of which is that the
patent office shelves are loaded . with :. lumber
which is absolutely worthless save perhaps to
prove that if we are ingenious . we ; are very
far from being always practical' in our in-
genuity. . The result is not to be judged ; by
the number of inventions patented, but by
their aggregate: utility.'i Estimated .in this'

way, it is doubtful that we are • in excess of
other nations in the advance of inventions.
." While we are pointing at; the number of
inventions as a proof of our superiority,- we;
do not hesitate to invite attention, as further
proof, to the claim that wo invented the
steamboat, the telephone, the electro-mag-
netic telegraph, and a few other things, all
of which we did not invent. Fulton perfect-
ed, or rather was the first who made a steam-
boat that was a continuous- success; but
there were steamboats in existence in a doz-
en places fornearly half a century before Ful-
ton's venture was launched on the Hudson
river. The telephone was known . long be-
fore Edison, ; Gray, • Bell, or any of the
others brought out. their improvements.
Communications . between distant points by
means of wires and electricity was an old-
thing when Morse developed his method of
communication. In fine, In all these cases,
we Invented nothing; we simply improved
what was already in existence.

These views are suggested by the strides
which technical education is making in the
old world, and by which we are notified that
if we are to attain any position in the chem-
ical or manufacturing industries, we shall
have to depend on something besides native
ingenuity anil protective tariffs. Several
years ago a royal commission was appointed
by the English government to examine the
matter of technical education, and this com-
mission has just completed its investigations
and made its report. The commission was
appointed because it was fouud that, at the
exposition of 1878 in Paris, the continental
nations seemed to be far in advance of other
exhibitors in many departments of industry,
The report of the commission shows:

The modern industrial establishments of
Ijjauce, Germany, Belgium and Switzerland are
perfect in their kind. Machinery for various
purposes which is not excelled by our own is
produced on the continent. In certain products
requiring an intimate knowledge of organic
chemistry—as in the preparation of artificial
colors from coal tar, and in some new chemical
processes, as inthe application of strontia to the
manufacture of beet sugar—Germany has taken
the lead; Gramme's dynamo machine gave the
first impulse to electric lighting;turbine, per-
fect indesign and execution, utilize the water
power of Switzerland; the German railway
bridges and roofs are marrels of strength and
economy of material, thanks to the mathematical
knowledge of the German engineers acquired in
the polytechnic schools; and as regards the
sinking and ventilation of deep mines new
methods have been invented or perfected in Bel-
gium ; Mulhouse is pre-eminent in the produc-
tion of cotton prints of the most tasteful de-
signs and the most perfect execution. Lyons
excels in hand-loom silks of the most expensive
kinds, and in dyeing and finishing tissues of the
same material; woollen yarns are spun at Ver-
viers from South American wool and exported
to Scotland; Basle has monopolized the trade in

ribbons, Crefeld is in a fair way to do the same
invelvets, and Chemnitz isnotsatisfied with sup-
plying the world with cheap hosiery but is manu-
facturing mixed fabrics of wool, cotton and jute
for the markets of Europe and America. The
finest merinos manufactured at Rheims are sold
in every capital, London not excepted; railway
material of every kind is sent from Gernany to
Spain, and from France to Italy; steel rails are
exported from Belgium and Westphalia to every
part of the globe.

Allthese industries, it must be remember-
ed were once monoDolized by England; the
growth of technical schools has placed these
countries in advance of Great Britain. The
result is that England is making a desperate
effort to recover its lost supremacy by the inf-
fusion of technical education. But it is this
country which needs to get a lesson from
this condition of things in Europe. We can
not sustain ourselves against the manufac-
turers of Europe unless we take some steps
in direction of the technical education of
our artisans. We may, by the use of the
tariff, keep competition out of this country,
but we cannot compete with the European
manufacturer in the markets of the world.
Ifwe do not resort to the aid of technology
to advance our industries, we shall find in
the not remote future that this country will
be filled by imported artisans, graduates of
the technical schools of Europe, who will
displace oar native mechanics, and produce
serious complications in the labor question.
We have already excluded one class of labor-
ers; it is not impossible 'that we may wit-
ness the attempt to keep skilled labor out of
the country in order to protect our less skill-
fuloperatives.

There, should be a technical school in
every city; if possible there should be a de-
partment of technology . attached to every
secular college. To some extent it might be
attached to every primary school; it might
supplant even the high schools with advan-
tage to the public good. Our public school
system is too abstract in its teachings; when
a pupil leaves the public school he knows
something of arithmetic, geography, gram-

mar, and a few other things, all of which are
of importance to be sure, but none of which
enable him to earn his own living. So far
as a practical education is concerned, or the
possession of means to earn a livelihood, he
is but little, if any, further advanced than he
was when he began at the primary depart-
ment. '-.O;'-"

THE BIBLE IN ITALY.
Rev. W. C. Van Meter Last Evening-

AtPlymouth Church.
The attendance last evening at this church

to hear the Rev. W. C. Van Meter in charge
of the Italian Bible and Sabbath school mis-
sion at Rome, was large notwithstanding the
fact of the heavy shower which occurred but
a few moments before the hour of service.

The services were opened in the regular
way, Dr. Dana making the opening prayer
and Miss Etta Hawkins singing as a solo in a
very artistic and impressive manner, "Jesus,
Lover of My Soul."

Mr. Van Meter, upon being introduced,
said the hymn just sung carried him back to
to a time when the brother of Bishop Foss,
himself and others to the number of sixteen,
found a way to gain access to the coliseum
by moonlight, that enormous amphitheatre
capable of seating 80,000 people, and that
while they walked over that arena 'baptised
by the blood of the Christian martyrs, and
now overgrown with grass and weeds. They
had all joined in singing that same grand
old hymn to the tune of St. Martins,thinking
all the time how appropriate it would have
been to the men led Out to die during the
fearful period of the inquisition. The place
now desolate and in ruins once resounded
with the dying shouts of the martyrs, but
then they only met the solemn hoot of a sol-
itary owl as the echoes of the grand old
hymn died away. :,. -:'-..

The speaker desired the congregation to
leave home for a little time and come with
him. He would transport them to Italy and
from the large map he had hung upon the
wall he outlined the several routes to Rome.
He then proceeded to give the history of the
introduction of the bible into Italy
after the fall of the Pope, and told how
it was \u25a0 ? now - being ' printed under
shadow of St. Peter's and the Vatican. The
downfall of the pope and the success of King
Victor Emanuel, was most graphically por-
trayed, and the entrance of a dog cart filled
with bibles between two of Victor Emman-
uel's cannon was pictured. A plat of the
cityand a photograph of the great cathedral
of St. Peter was exhibited and explained. St.
Peter's, which the speaker said held
sixty thousand people, or one
half . the entire population of
our city of St. Paul. The history of the fall
of the pope's temporal power and the intro-
duction of Christianity was portrayed by the
speaker in very vividlanguage and the point
at last reached where he wanted sixty people
of the church to give $5.00 each for the sup-
port yearly "of a native laborer. Dr. Dana re-
sponded by a $5.00 contribution, which was
followed by a large number more of the con-
gregation and ; a very Ifair start j made on
the desired amount..'

Dr. Van Meter is a most eloquent and
firery speaker. :He speaks very rapidly with-
out notes of any kind, and .while his lecture
has noregular form ;or arrangement, evi-
dently comes from .- a heart full to overflow-
ing with the necessity of Ihis work and is
very effective. .; ' •".'\u25a0 f"'7 V"•'"\u25a0•-'-'--"••"

v. The Rev. Arthur Sloan finds his faith mis-
sion at Stratford, ,: Conn., -' fast growing in
membership. i '-

TALK.
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JI."assisted" at two ofJohn T. Raymond's
performances, and I brought away the im-
pression that they were pretty monotonous,
and that we were easily diverted as a people
when year after year found us laughing at,
and ever applauding the same old played out
drolleries, with the unvarying old "business"
which has grown tiresome to the eye.

Raymond's method is like the doctors'who
slap and thump the bodies of patients until
they discover the weak spot which is tender
under the. drubbing, ne thumps and
thwacks his support men and women on the
shoulders, back and arms until they must be
black and blue. " Every sentence : is struck
home with the brisk accompaniment lof
slaps audible as , torpedoes on the Fourth of
July, and all to the same puckered, upturned
expression of face, with half-closed eyes.
Raymond's face seldom varies that look.
You cannot say of him what Charles Lamb
said of Munden's face, the great comic actor
ofhis time in London:

"When yon think he has exhausted his battery
of looks in unaccountable :warfare with your
gravity, \u25a0 suddenly he sprouts out an entirely
new set of features like Hydra. He is not one,
but legion, not so much a comedian as a com-
pany. Ifhis name could be multiplied like his
countenance, itmightfill a play-bill.. He, and he alone, literallymakes faces. Ap-
plied to any other person the . phrase
is a more figure, denoting certain mod-
ifications • of the human . countenance.
Ihave seen some faint approaches to this sort of
excellence in other players. But intho grand gro-
tesque of farce Munden stands out as single and
unaccompanied as Hogarth.". Raymond, however, is a specialty in his
way. A savage old "regular" practitioner
was wont to call the mesmerizing and clap-
ping fellows, "paw doctors," and no one
can deny that Raymond is a paw doctor, with
no rival in his belaboring "business." It
may be said, semi-excusingly, that one or
two of his support needs punishingnota-
bly the "leading juvenile lady," in profes-
sional parlance. As Laura Hawkins this
actress achieved an unenviable remem-
brance for the most signal ignorance of
every essential of the part, and for the most
affected and incomprehensible articulation
ever attempted by any sane -being.
Raymond's slapping may be partly necessary
to keep his company awake,, and up to
the active exigencies of their cues. At any
any rate one is unpleasantly reminded that it
is a slap-up company.

A notable demonstration of the enterprise
of the time was the announcement of the
opera Orpheus and Eurydice, "adapted from
Offenbach's masterpiece at. a cost
of over $15,000," with the opera
or singing almost wholly 1 left
out, and the dear, public never suspecting,
transported with enthusiasm over a sorry at-
tempt at a ballet and a mountebank dialogue
of localisms, and mythological topsy-turvyfi-
cation. With neither dancing nor singing
worth mentioning what was the attraction?
Was it a case of "bald" ex-
pectation before the footlights, and
of nude exposition beyond them? Hardly.
When the grand woman leader of St. Paul's
best and highest life said to me: "I was
sorry Iwent when I saw so many young
men in the audience." I remarked, and
still you would express no regret of similar
import for having witnessed Dumas' Camille
played by Modjeska, although 'tis the most
vicious, and unaffectedly vile of anything
seen on the stage. Its scenes, its meretri-
cious sentiments,. and its sinister glozing
about the lawless standard of love is more
harmful than the capering of Cupid, and
even Venus the other evening in such curt
odds and ends of costume, and suggestive
flesh tint tiirhts. Besides if . the
fine element withdraws itself from amuse-
ments in this line, how is
any restrictive limit to be put
upon itwhen the curb is necessary. If the
gentleman and the man of honor went into
politics oftener than they do, the standard
would be higher than itis now for public
men. " - •\u25a0Av-..

The defensive would scarcely be the para-
mount urgency of argument that is at pres-
ent in vogue for the average candidate with
money influence that resolves itself into
money. You must have that representation
of opinion /that shall be the corrective- power
when necessary, in whatever appertains to
any sort of public —especially the
leg business, whether itis introduced in op-
eratic, dramatic or spectacular setting. .

However, when opera is announced you
want it grand or bouffe, according to the
proclamation. When the score is audacious-
ly omitted without any preface
or apology, only the matchless
effrontery amounting to a practical joke con-
soles you while you sit out the performance.

There is a funny story told of a cafe-concert
in Paris, which was a favorite resort with the
"students of the Latin quarter. : But the pro-
prietor offended them in some way, and re-
fused to make any concessions, to the indig-
nation of the students, who determined to
retaliate by hindering every singer until the
proprietor acceded to their terms. For three
months every evening the concert was inter-
rupted by a din which made it impossible for
any singer to get through a bar, but as the
crowd was on the increase all the while the
proprietor lost no money and did not com-
plain. One evening the students decided to
make no disturbance until _ the
middle of the performance. The first singer
advanced to the footlights, but without \ voic-
ing a note, and the second and third -follow-
ed in mute succession. Then the shrewd
proprietor's ruse was revealed. He had lons
before dismissed his singers, and, in their
stead, he had economically secured men and
women who could not sing, but who were
willingto appear in the dumb show each
evening fora few glasses of beer.

The lesson is obvious. Opera can be much
more cheaply given without singers than with
them, and when the public doesn't know the
difference 'tis the proprietor's gain. An-
other very evident observation is
that the slightest intimation of
the ballet fetches the crowd, and
it is no matter of surprise that Campani, the
tenor, is willingto forego more laurels in
opera in the near future, and devote his ener-
gies to the recruiting of the most fascinating
corps de ballet to be found in Italy. . .

With these nimble ministers to fortune he
expects to win fabulous sums in America,
and he will wisely - lend their services in
great saltatory scenes in grand opera
notably Robert le Diable —thereby doubling
the attraction in one performance
likewise the profits. But his main project is
to give magnificent ballet performances
solely—(please omit the too obvious pun)—
and itought to be a vast pecuniary success
judgingfrom the crowds and the encores for
even so insignificant a dance as that of the
Gipsies in the Bohemian girl. ' -

The Blame Campaign Fund. <
[Special Telegram to. the Globe.]

Washington, June 22.— is reported
that two great railway magnates, one of,
whom is a man whose name is a synonym
for shrewdness and cunning, '. have each
agreed to furnish $100,000 to the [Biaine
campaign fund, and other smaller capitalists
have offered their assistance in sums in the
same proportion to their wealth, until abont
$1,500,000 have been promised. The reason
given for this most unexpected liberality is
that the two great capitalists are the main
proprietors of . lines of railway
running through Texas to the
southward, and if Mr. Blame "is
elected '. his - foreign policy will very much
stimulate the business of these roads—both
freight and passenger. Any attempt to rec-
tify the frontier between the United States
and • Mexico would very greatly increase i' the
business of all lines crossing - that frontier,
because there would be an -enormous ;trans-
portation of troops, supplies ; and other mili-
tary material: necessary -in a campaign.

Under this viewthe great railroad proprietors
could i easily enough afford ; to' contribute
very.J largely to a canvass,- the 'success of
which Involved "so much large ' and ; prompt
pecuniar}' returns. .'" ':

NEW YORK'S VOTE.

An Attempt to Learn the First Prefer-
ences of Delegates-

Results Incomplete but the Talk is Still for
Cleveland.

[Special Telegram to the Globe.]
. New York, June 22.—Whether or not a

majority of the -New York delegates to the
national Democratic convention is heartily
in favor of the nomination of Gov. Cleve-
land and therefore whether or not the one-
half votes of the i state will' be cast for his
nomination by the action of the unit rule, is
the question of the most moment in deter-
mining the probable of jthat : conven-
tion. It is generally conceded that
if New York sincerely presents Gov. Cleve-
land as its choice, he will be nominated as
the Democratic candidate for president. To
settle this question as far as practicable the
Herald requested the expression of his pref-
erence from each of the . seventy-two dele-
gates. The following isa summary of the
standing of the delegates: Outspoken for
Cleveland, 8; known to be for Cleveland, 7;
non-committal or views not known or ob-
tained, 12; forBayard, 5; forFlower, 4; for
Gen. Hancock, 1.

The above capitulation refers to the dele-
gates from the congressional districts. The
delegates at large are Daniel Manning, Ed
ward Cooper, Lester Faulkner and John C.
Jacobs. Mr. Edward Cooper is known to be
a strong Cleveland man. Mr. Daniel Man-
ning said to-day at Albany, "It is ".' needless
to ask for my preference, everybody under-
stands that Ifavor Gov. Cleveland. I think
there is not the slightest doubt but he will be
nominated at Chicago."

It is well known that Gen. Faulkner's
preferences are Flower, as he held a leading
part in supporting that gentleman's boom at
Saratoga, and itis believed that his influence
willbe used in Chicago in pushing the con-
gressman's cause. '--.'•"' -Mr. Jacobs, like the other followers of
Boss McLaughlin, who are usually that way
just before every national convention, is
"on the , fence," waiting to see
which way the wind will blow. If it blows
their way something suitable to their ambi-
tion and future prosperity, "the boss," "the
senator," and the other "non-commital"
men fromKing's county, will go for Cleve-
land, but they are determined to hang out
for a while and Cleveland will . not at the
start get much comfort from the delegation
at Chicago. A report comes from Albany
that two of the Tammany delegates from this
cityhave sent word to the governor's friends
there that that they can be counted on to vote
for Cleveland. . -/

BAIN AT WHITE BEAK.

How the* Visitors at the Lake Be-
hayed Under Trying Circum-

stances.
The impression prevailing in some com-

munities that the hero is an extinct species
of the genus homo is a mistake. The idea
that he ascended to paradise in the person of
Charles XII,Napoleon, Lord Wellington or
Stonewall Jackson, and is no more of earth
earthy, is stuff and nonsense. He took the
advice of What-I-Know-About-Farming
Greeley at various times and at divers places,
and migrated toward the setting sun. His
name is legion, his home is in St. Paul, and
he made the grand tour of White Bear lake
yesterday. He sat on its mossy shores and
saw the wavelets wave and ever and anon
cast a glance into the cerulean blue of the
heavens. He took a ride- on the steamer
Dispatch, he enticed finny beauties from the
liquid loveliness from a row boat, he
ogled his ; sweetheart in the
groves, he gathered wild flowers from water
and land, he got some sandwiches at the res-
taurants, he quenched his thirst with sum-
mer-resort lemonade, j he went to the ball
game and experienced the pleasures of a
drivingrain storm. Itwas when the bottom
dropped out of the clouds and the playful
zephyrs began to turn the heavenly stream-
lets in directions as perplexingly various as
those of a street sprinkler that the qualities
of the hero came to light. The man who can
crack a joke when his back has been con-
verted into a river bed and his shoes been
filled with water and sand is a hero indeed.
But this hero was in the flesh yesterday, and
he was numerous, too. He was not entirely
Serene, nor was he always thoroughly ration-
al, yet he was a hero still. He smiled right
on through the adversity |of dampened rai-
ment, and saw with the indifference of the
stoic the havoc among those about him. "He
continued to hope for clear skies
and kept up a running fire of
cheerful remarks. His sister's frizzes
went the way of all the world, his best girl's
dress and ribbons, water-soaked, mingled
their colors with shocking irregularity, and
the purest of • the pure ran through his
umbrella like milk through the strainer of.a
dairy farmer, but his face continued beaming
with a degree of satisfaction equal to that of
an ebony-hued youngster, who had made a
successful raid on a watermelon patch. He
got a littlereckless at times, and let the drip-
pings of his umbrella run on the necktie of
his neighbor, or let his bouquet dangle at the
side of his string of fish, but his good temper
never waned, and if you meet him to-day in
the city he willtell you that there is nothing
so funny as to participate in arainstorm epi-
sode at the lakeside.

Sell's Mammoth Circus.
Sell's circus, after its performance atLitch

field on Saturday evening, packed itself into
the massive train of cars and arrived in this
city on the Manitoba road between eight and
nine o'clock yesterday morning and proceed-
ed with its canvas, animals and other huge
accoutrements to West St. Paul, where by
noon its sea oftents arose as if by magic
near the. riverside, just east of the
Wabashaw street bridge, and directly oppo-
site the southern terminus of Minnesota
street on this side of the river, from which
point a fine view may be obtained of the
wealth of canvas of this very popular and
large-seated establishment.
;On coming upon Bridge square yesterday

morning, the jelephantine members of the
troupe made a good deal of objection against
trusting their heavy bodies upon ( this struc-
ture, but were finally persuaded to make the
trial, which they did with safety, but with
great caution. ... V --r,,.

This forenoon willoccur the grand J calva-
cade procession - through the ,\u25a0 prominent
streets of the city, jand judging from the
reputation of the management and its suc-
cess in tickling the , public appetite for
amusement with taking . and .- novel . attrac-
tions in the past itwill be a rare treat both to
the older grown as well as • the j juvenile pop-
ulation. .";-'.-..' \u25a0 r:'. ; ;. :

There will be two performances, (after-
noon and evening) and the convenience of
the canvas : to the city, and it being the
first amusement of this character this season,
it is safe to predict that all seating room will
be taken early." - -v" ".",'\u25a0-•

The following members of the troupe are
at the Windsor: :E. - Sells .and, wife. Miss
Lucy Sells. J. Bell,W. Ordmau and H. Long
and 'wives, :' and Messrs. James \ Robinson,
James Slowe, C. H. Gorwood and H. W.
Amlor. - -.-.-•;-.;' : .

Atthe Clarendon are T. Stirk, wife and
daughters, Miss Ada Perois, T. Gardner, F.
Leslie, L. Lunlin, P. Melrose, F. Butler and
wives,' J. Searles and many others.

; . The will of the late Samuel;. W. Swett, of
Boston, was filed Tuesday. . It : makes public
bequests amounting ;to about .' $300,000.
About $500,000 is to be divided equally be-
tween the American board of commissioners
of foreign missions and the \Massachusetts
home mission ary. society. . Mr. "Swett was "\u25a0\u25a0
for eight years president of the Suffolk na-
tional bank of Boston. -: V :.„

LOGAN! DEMONSTRATION.

Blame's : Second Serenaded by : Office-
Holding: Veterans at Wash-

;,..,.' ington- "'

Logan Makes a Good Speech and Is Followed
by Several Generals and

Colonels.

Washistgtox, June 20.Th0; ex-soldiers
and ex-sailors residing here serenaded; Gen.
Logan tills evening. They assembled. at the
city hall and forming in platoons \u25a0 of twelve
marched headed by the marine band to the
general's residence on Twelfth street, where
a crowd of 2,000 or 3,000 citizens had already
assembled.. ; The procession was liberally
supplied; with banners, rockets, Roman
candles and noise making devices. The
banner of the army of the Tennessee was
displayed from an upper window in Gen.
Logan's house. Gen. Logan's appearance
was greeted with a storm, of cheers. When
the applause subsided he was introduced in a
brief speech by Gen. Green B. Raum. - Gen.
Logan then addressed. the assemblage as
follows:.

Comrades and fellow citizens: The warm
expressions of confidence . and \u25a0 congratula-
tions which you offer me through your chair-
man, impress me with a deep sense of grati-
itude, and I ; beg to . tender my sincerest
thanks to all my participating friends for
this demonstration of kindness and esteem.
Your visit at this time, gentlemen, is inter-
esting to me in a double aspect. As citizens
of our common country, tendering atribute
to me as a public man, Imeet you with gen-
uine pleasure and grateful acknowledgment.
Coming, however, as you do, in the char-
acter of representatives of the soldiers and
sailors of our country, your visit becomes a
feature insensibly leading to a train of most
interesting reflections. [Applause.] Your
assemblage is composed of men who gave
up pursuits of peace, relinquished the com-
forts of home, severed ties of friendship and
yielded the gentle and lovingsociety of father,
mother, sister, brother, and in many in-
stances wife and little ones, to brave the
dangers of . the ; tented field, or crested
wave, to run the gauntlet Jof < \u25a0 sick-
ness in climates different \u25a0'•- from
your own, and possibly to yield up life itself,'
in the service of your country. Twenty-three
years ago, gentlemen, the dread war raised a
wrinkled front throughout the land. Many
of you were standing with one foot upon the
portal of manhood. Eager for a ; conflict
with the world, which promised to bring you
honor, riches and friends, and a life of peace
and ease, in the society of your own family,
but few of you had passed . the period of
young manhood, or advanced to the opening
scene of middle life. Atthe call however, of
your endangered country, you did not hesi-
tate to leave anything for which we strove in
this world, to become defenders of the Union
without the incentive which has inspired
men and the nations to adopt a millitary ca-
reer as a permanent occupation and as an
outlet to ambition and an ascent to power
[cheers.) The safety of our country having
been assured and its territorial integrity pres-
served, you sheathted your sword, unfixed
your bayonet, laid away your musket, housed
the cannon, doffed your uniforms, donned
garments of civil life, buried the hatred
toward our brothers of the south and shook
hands in testimony of mutual
resolve to rehabilitate the waste places and
cultivate the arts of peace until our reunited
country should be greater,prouder and grand-
er than ever before. [Great cheers.] Those
years have glided into a retreating perspec-
tive of the past, since you responded fo your
country's call and mighty, changes in"the
eventful march of nations have taken place.
This passing time has made its gentleness
upon the heads ot many of you who should-
ered your muskets before the first beard was
grown. But however lightly or howeyer
heavily ithas dealt with you,your soldiers and
sailors organizations, that have .been kept
prove that the heart has been untouched and
that your love for country has been intensi-
fied with advancing years. [Cheers.] Your
arms have been as strong and your voices as
clear in the promotion of peace as when lent
.to the scene of war, and the interest you take
in'national affairs prove that you are patriotic,
really determined to maintain what you
fought for and that which our lost comrades
gave up \u25a0 their lives to se-
cure for the benefit of those who
survived them. [Applause long and con-
tinued.] During the last twenty years, in
which we have been blessed with peace,
the Republican party has been continued
in administration of the government. When
the great question of preserving or giving up
the union of states was presented to us, it
was the Republican party which offered its
perpetuation. Iopen no wounds; nor do . I
resurrect I any bad memories in stating these
as an undeniable facts. When you and I,
my friends, and that vast body of men who
having declared in favor of preserving the
union, were compelled to resort to the last
dread measure, the arbitration of war, we
did so under the call of the Republican party.
Many of us had been educated by our fathers
in the Democratic school of politics and
many of us were acting with that party at the
time the issue of war was presented to us.
For years the Democratic party had wielded
the destinies of our government and had
served its purpose under the narrowed views
of an ideal republic which then existed.
But the mature of time has developed a new
child ofprogress which saw the light of day
under the name of the Republican party.
Itis birth announced a conception of higher
and broader principle of human government
than had been entertained by our forefathers.
But few of us, perhaps none, took full di-
mensions of the coming fact at that
early - day. It broke upon us all
gradually like the light of the
morning sun as he rises in the misty dawn
above steep mountain tops, at length it came
in full blaze and for the first time in the
history of our republic we began to give
genuine vitalityof the declaration of 1776—
that all men are created equal and entitled
to the inalienable rights of life, liberty and
pussuit of happiness. [Cheers]. The Re-
publican party was the unquestionable agen-
cy which bore these gifts to the waiting age,
and itwas the Democratic idea which dis-
puted that statute at first upon the field of
battle, arfd subsequently up to this moment
at the polling places. - The Republican party.
then represents the latest fruition of gov-
ernmental progress and is destined to sur-
viveupon the theory that the strong outlines
of the wall, until the | development .of prin-
ciples still be more advanced, and shall compel
it to measure its step with the march of the
age, or go to the wall, an instrument which
has fulfilled its destiny. So long as the Demo-
cratic party shall cling, . either in an open or
covert manner, to the traditions and policy
belonging to an expired era in our develop-
ment, just so long will the Republican party
be charged with the jadministration of our
government.' | In making this arraignment
of Democracy, my friends,- I. appeal to no
persons nor re-open ; settled questions.:
I but utter calm, sober words of
truth. I say . that ' until every
state in this broad and benificient union
shall give free recognition to the civil and
political rights of the humblest of its citizens,
whatever his color, untill protection to Ameri-
can citizens follows the . flag at j home' and
abroad, until the admirable monetary system
established by the Republican - party shall be
placed beyond danger of subversion, until
American labor and industry shall be pro-
tected by wide and jequitable laws so as. to
give full scope to our immense' resources,
and place every mtin upon the plane to which
he is entitled by reason of his capacity and
worth. [Cheers.] ;'. Until jeducation shall be
as general as our civilization, until we shall
have established a wise American policy that
will not only preserve place with other na-
tions, but willcause every American citizen
to honor his government at home, and every
civilized nation . to respect our : flag—[re-
newed '\u25a0-. cheering]until ; the ' American:
people ; shall v permanently establish \u25a0.;\u25a0 a
thoroughly economic system upon the Amer-
ican ideal which willpreserve and foster their
own interests uninfluenced by English the-
ories or Cobden clubs,' and until itis conced-
ed beyond subsequent revocation [that this
government exists upon a basis - of; self-sus-
taining, self-preserving nation and the fatal
doctrine of independent J state i; sovereignity,
upon which the civil war was founded, shall
be stamped out as a political heresy,on which
continued revolution is born, and whollyIn-
compatible with that idea of \ a republic, n the
Republican party willhave much work to do
and an unfulfilled mission \ to perform. [At
this point the speaker (was jinterrupted % for

i some time by ;; cheers and applause.] t.The

standard bearer of the party in the ."' ensuing
campaign is Hon James. G. ',Blame, < [great
cheering] known throughout the land as one
of its truest and ablest: representatives. He
has been called to this position by the voice
of the people in recognition of his especial
fitness for the trust and v admiration - of - the
surprising combination of brilliancy, cour-
age,' faithfulness, persistency and] research
that has made him one of the most remarka-
ble figures which appeared upon the forum of
state craft In : any period 'of this 'country.
That such a man /should 1have enemies and
detractors , is as natural , as that our best
friends should be infected^ with parasites, or
that there should exist 'small!\u25a0 and envious
minds which seek to be' little that which they
oan never hope to imitate or equal, and that
he shall triumph over these and lead the Re-
publican hearts to another victory in Novem-
ber, is as certain as the succession of seasons
or the rolling of spheres in their courses.
Gentlemen, again Ithank you for this visit
of congratulation, and extend to you, one
and all, my grateful acknowledgements.v

The speech making continued to a late
hour. Among orators who were ex-soldiers
were Senators Plumb and Harrison, Gen.
Cutcheon, of Michigan, Gen. Nathan Goff,
of : West Virginia, Hon. A. H. Pettlbone, of
Tennessee, and Gen. T. M. Bayne of Penn-
sylvania. ;V-W;"V--- -

THIEVING OFFICIALS.
Late Exposures of Republican Offlce.

Holding" Rascals.

Exposed Because the Democrats Were About
to Investigate.

' . [Special Telegram tothe Globe.]
Washington, June 22. -Two more mer-

chants of this city were arrested to-day,
charged with conspiracy with Kirkwood, the
navy department clerk, to defraud the gov-
ernment by means of false vouchers. . This
makes four merchants of this city who have
been arrested on these charges.- Three of
them say nothing except to make a denial of
guilt. One of them says he furnished the
goods he charged for to officials in the navy
department, and can prove it. The Demo-
cratic politicians are chuckling over the dis-
closures and recognize in them a perfect
windfall, of course they give some substance
and force to the cry, "Turn the rascals out.
- Col. Burnside's defalcation,which was sup-
posed at firstto be only $45,000, now promises
to be nearly double that amount, and his
embezzlements of the proceeds of waste
paper, etc.,' are found to extend over seven
or eight years. The disbursing officer of the
bureau of printing and engraving has been
found $5,000 short, and compelled to resign.
The late disbursing officer of the state de-
partment is shown by his accounts to have
been 812,000 short when he died, and the
false voucher company threatens to justify
the liberal estimate of Col. Ward,, the detec-
tive in its extent.

One thing dampens the political satisfac-
tion of the Democrats. They did not bring
these irregularities to light. They say, how-
ever, they have ample evidence that Secre-
tary Chandler knew of the frauls in the bu-
reau of medicine and surgery two months
ago, and that he has known the guilt of Kirk-
wood, the clerk, all that time, but did not
remove him, and many declare their belief
that the secretary would have kept the thing
quiet, had he not discovered that
Mr. • Hewitt, on the committee
on expenditures in the navy department was
on the point of exposing the whole thing.
The day before the first arrests were . made
Mr. Hewitt showed Mr. Springer' the false
voucher for $532, on which the first arrests
were made, and told him that he had been
at the treasury department that day looking
into the matter, and he asked Mr. Springer's
advice about getting at some of the docu-
mentary evidence he . wanted. Mr. Hewitt
estimated that the fraud would amount to
twenty-five or thirty thousand dollars, which
estimate' agrees substantially with
that of Col. Wood and- with the pressnt
indications. Secretary Chandler was promptly
advised of Mr. Hewitt's movements in the
treasury and at once swore out warrants for
the arrest of the guiltyparties.

There is some prospect of the house ap-
pointing an investigation committee with
power to act during the recess, to overhaul
the department. Ifthis be not done it will
be simply because the Democratic, members
of the house fear that the department being
now alarmed, would steal the investigating
committee thunder by exposing in ad-
vance whatever crookedness there is.

At his own request the disbursing officer of
the war department has been investigated
and found to be all right. All the depart-
ment accounts are being overhauled indus-
triously and probably nothing will be left for
an investigating committee to discover.

Sankey In New York.. ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.]
New Yohk, June 22.Mr. Ira D. Sankey

arrived last night on the steamship Brittania.
He spoke enthusiastically of the work done
by himself and D. L. Moody in Great Britain
:: Our meetings in Ireland were very large
but we did more in London than ever be-
fore. - We had two large halls built in sec-
tions, bo that they could be taken apart and
moved. Each had a seating capacity of be-
tween 5,000 and 6,000. While we held
services in one the other was being moved
to another quarter of the city, so that we
never lost a day.

"Did you have service every day?"
"Every day, and three times a —morn-

ing, afternoon and night. We had overflow
meetings everywhere, and were granted a
concession which was never given before."

"What was that?"
"Why, we were permitted to hold our over-

flow meetings in the established church."
"Mr. Moody did not accompany you

across?" - ;
"No, he will be here in a few days."

\u0084' "Itwas reported that your voice had been
impaired; is it true."

"No, not at all. I did a great deal of
work, but Idid not injure my voice, for I
stopped in time.''

"What are your plans for the future?"
"We have no definite plans as yet,although

it is pretty cortain that we will remain in this
country. Right before I sailed we had re-
ceived the largest petition I ever saw from the
people of jIreland, asking us to visit them
again. Itwas about twenty yards long. We
also received a petition from India, but I
guess we willremain at home."

Broke His Hip Jumping a Train.
Nicholas Metztorf, a German carpenter,

residing on Fort street went during the ab-
sence of his wife from the city to Lake Min-
netonka with his brother-in-law fishing last
Friday. They returned on the Chicago, Mil-
waukee & St. Paul train due here at 11:30
last evening, and Metztorf in attempting to
jump off the car at the Chestnut street cros-
sing was hurled against a switching post and
had the hipbone of his right leg broken. He
was taken to the city hospital by the patrol
wagon and the fracture was set by tho city
physician. He. says he had been asleep and
in undertaking to jump mistook the . speed
of the train. - ..

An American Vessel Fired Upon.
... Philadelphia," June 22.—Capt. Drisko, of
the ; schooner A. V. Drisko, • from Car-
denas, reports his vessal' fired upon .by | a
Spanish gunboat while he was entering , the
Cardenas harbor. The attack was made :on
May 21. The ; captain says he cannot ac-
count for the firing,.which was unexpected
and entirely unwarranted. A passenger on
the schooner F. J. Collins witnessed the al-
leged outrage."'- His affidavit was taken and
facts forwarded to Washington by the Amer-
can consul at Cardenas.

Mrs.; Esther Hayes spanked Carrie Pfeffer,
IS years old,' the school teacher at Elizabeth,
Ohio -for whipping> little • Johnnie ; Hayes.
Who will say the Ohio Hayes tribe are not
plucky?

GOULD AND VANDERBILT.

the Two.
The Latest Wall Street Story About

Gould's Efforts to Hold Up "Mop", and
"Lock."

[Special Telegram to the Globe. |
New York, June 22.—An operator at the

Windsor hotel last night had the story that
W. H. Vanderbilt and Jay Gould were at log-
gerheads last winter. -Mr. :. Gould got : Mr.
Vanderbilt to go in and help put ]up stocks.'
It was | said to have cost Mr. Vanderbilt a
great deal of money to assist Mr. Gould, and
Mr. Gould is said to have turned when he
saw how things must inevitably go and got
out himself without paying much attention
to Mr. Vanderbilt's welfare. The fact was
he went south and left Mr. Vanderbilt to take
care of the market and suffer the losses. If
that was so Mr. Vanderbilt was shrewd
enough' to bide his time. While he
was over \u25a0in Europe Mr. Gould
cabled • that '\u25a0" it was a splendid time
to buy stocks. ; Mr. Vanderbilt by cable re-
plied that he thought so, too, but he did not
buy any. He, however, also by cable
thanked Mr. Gould for the dispatch. When
Mr. Vanderbilt came back, according to the
story he, Mr. Gould wanted him to support
the stocks known as the Vanderbilts while
Mr. Gould was to take care of the rest of the
market. Mr. Vanderbilt, in the language of
the street, thought itwas time to "copper"
Mr. Gould. Therefore he began selling
quietly but all he could. The rest of tho
market fell away from Mr. ' Gould's Missouri
Pacific and Western Union and Mr. Gould
was not at all happy over it. Young W. K.
Vanderbilt, as the story goes, was short of
"mop" or in lay terms Missouri Pacific to
the tune of 20,000 shares somewhere in
the sixties or at the top of
the seventies. Mr. Gould fain would bull-
doze Mr. Vanderbilt. He said that if Mr.
Vanderbilt did not support his own stocks '

he would walk "Mop" up out of sight on
Young W. ;K. Mr. Vanderbilt waa
loathe to be bulldozed and the walking be •
gan, and Mr. Gould began charging a six-
teenth a day for loaning the stock. Every-
body hoped Mr. Gould would get all the
"Mop" that ever was issued, for speculators

knew that some time he would let e;o of it
and then they could all get aboard and then
make stacks of money on the short side.
There were some big shorts in the stocks
from the time Mr. Gould took
hold to elevate it but they hung on. Commo-
dore Garrison was said to be short of 36,000
shares, and among the names of the other
big shorts were mentioned, "Woerry" (short
for Woerishoffer), and "Hen" Smith.
"Mop" closed Friday at 90%, the lowesf
price of the day. .Itclosed yesterday at 95.
The opening was the same as the close yes-
terday, but before noon Mr. Gould had
jumped the stock up to par. The previous
sale was at 95 and the stock was shoved up
five points at a single clip. The next sale was
97 and the next 95. Then the stock touched
94%. In the afternoon "Mop",:was pushed
up to 99, but itfell back and the next to the
last sale was at 94. The loaning rate was
not above a sixteenth at any time, so far as
was known. The reason why Mr. Gould
marched the stock up to par was stated to be
to make shorts settle by frightening them
into the belief that something like 120 might
be looked for. It did not look as though Mr.
Gould succeeded. The entire transactions
in "Mop" for the day amounted to 23,430
shares. There was no difference between
cash and the regular stock except the loaning
rate.

While "Mop" was being pushed skyward,
S. N. White, with the moral support of Mr.
Gould, was putting the screws on ' "Lack,"
the abbreviation forDelaware, Lackawanna
& Western. "Lack" closed Friday at 97,
the lowest price of the day, and opened yes-
terday at the same price. The .next quota-
tion was 96%. Then Mr. White took hold
and began sending the stock up without a
break until par was reached and passed. At
105 itstopped and began to lag until 102%

was tonched. At this juncture Mr. White
put his shoulder to the wheel again and
put the cash stock up to 103. "Lack" did not
show any inclination to stay up, and Mr.
White was kept busy preventing it from fall-
ing. At noon he succeeded in pushing stocks
up to 81-03%, and later there was a sale
regular way at $1.03%. The last time the
stock was weak, and two hundred shares
were bought under the rule at par. The clos-
ingwas $1.00%.

Allthe transactions under the rule both in
"Lack" and "Mop" were for non-delivery,
and not because the stock could not be got.
The highest loaning rate for "Lack" fox
Monday was 1% and that represented the
extreme difference between sales cash and
the regular way. Nobody was seriously hurt
in "Lack." Mr. White's method of
engineering the squeeze was
the same as before—-call in loans and
make stocks scarce. The *flurry in either
"Lack" or "Mop" might not have been 60
bad if the more timid shorts had not become
frightened. As itwas the squeezes did not
amouni to much, and the closing in both
stocks was very easy. The bears put ou
large lines of shorts in the last hourt

The question of how long Mr. Gould can
last is one of the most actively discussed in
the street at this time. Itis slated positively
that none of the solid banks will now take
any of the Gould stocks 'as collateral. The
Mercantile Trust company may do . it, but
that is a different matter.

The extraordinary weakness of Western
Union yesterday is attributed to this difficulty
of getting loans on it, and also the story that
a $2,000,000 loan was called on Mr. Gould.
Missouri Pacific is absolutely tabooed. Many
lenders • refuse to take it at
any price. In the brokers' offices, they
refuse to accept itas collateral because there
is no telling what may happen. It is well
understood that the firm; which has, been
doing the principal part in putting the stock
up to the present price have been working
under an arrangement similar to. the one
President Villardresorted to in his. last ex-
tremity.

Unfriendly Talk About Hendricks.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. 1

Indianapolis, lud., June 22.Judge E.
A. Noonan, of St. Louis, one of Mr. Hen-
dricks' warmest political supporters, waste
have been in the cityyesterday, and a con-
ference of much significance . was expected.
Judge Nolan, however, failed to appear." A '
call upon Hendricks also failed to discover
the purposes of the proposed conference, but
the opportunity was improved to ask the gov-
ernor if he authorized the statement that he
would become a candidate jfor the United
States senate upon the , expiration of Mr.
Voorhees' term. He said he had never heard
of his name having been used in that con-
nection. He reiterated his firm purpose not ;

to be a candidate for governor, but did not
with equal firmness disclaim an aspiration
for the senate. \u25a0'

Touching the rumor that he is to be a dele-
gate at large to the Chicago convention and
that his name willbe presented for temporary
chairman,he says both are questions to which
he had not given the slightest consideration.

He thinks the Republican ticket '\u25a0\u25a0 excep-
tionally strong. The result of .the New York
wrangle had filled him with the delicious hope
that Ifthe head of the old ticket was out of
the way the party might turn >to him. He
needed vindication as much as Tilden, and
unlike him, considered himself fully. com-
petent to bear all the burdens a presidential
campaign and convention might -impose on
him. He is still in an expectant attitude, and
if he goes to Chicago to nominate.McDonald,
it willbe with the hope that jthe issue willbe

(

likethat of Garfield's service for Sherman in
1880. Mr. Hendricks is still in the ring. .


